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ABSTRACT
Plastics presence in the ocean is becoming increasingly ubiquitous which is widely
recognized by the public, scientific communities, and government agencies. However, only in the
past decade have plastics, specifically microplastics (MP) (<5 mm), in freshwater systems been
quantified. MP sampling on surface waters usually consists of deploying drift nets behind or
alongside a stationary or moving boat, restricting sampling to environments with low levels of
suspended sediments and floating or submerged debris. This also limits quantification of MPs to
particles >300 µm, as drift nets are limited in their pore size, allowing plastic debris (particulates
and fibers) below this size to pass through the net and elude quantification.
This project quantified and characterized MPs at 9 sites along the Mississippi River and its
tributaries to assess their loading to the Gulf of Mexico by 1) creating a new method for sampling
large rivers with high suspended sediment concentrations and large floating and submerged debris,
2) capturing and quantifying MP particulates and fibers <300 µm and 3) using micro-attenuated
total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (µ-FTIR) to determine material type.
A total of 7,600 suspect MPs were quantified from 24 samples and after µ-FTIR
confirmation and blank correction, an average of ~11.6 ± 3.8 MP/L were found. Based on the
average discharge of the Mississippi River into the Gulf of Mexico, ~4.6-5.4 quadrillion MPs and
~26.2-27.4 semi-synthetic MPs potentially enter the Gulf of Mexico annually. Once in the
environment MPs and the harmful chemicals are consumed by organisms, potentially reaching
humans by consumption of contaminated seafood. This project establishes a baseline to aid future
fate and effects research as well as assist federal, state, and local policymakers in creating and
assessing mitigation strategies to improve water quality.
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CHAPTER I : INTRODUCTION
Plastics
Plastic was first observed in the ocean during the 1930s 1. Recent studies using surface net
tows and visual surveys estimate over 243,000 metric tons of plastic debris comprised of 5.25
trillion particles are floating on the ocean surface2. Models using data on solid waste production,
population density, and economic status estimate that 4.8-12.7 million metric tons of plastic debris
enter the ocean from terrestrial sources annually. 3 This material, due to its range in density, is
found at the ocean surface, throughout the water column, and in sediment. Early studies on marine
plastic debris focused on the easily visible and quantifiable macroplastic (>5 mm diameter).
However, Eriksen et al. (2014) found that macroplastics represent less than 10% of plastic debris
in the ocean while the remaining 92.4% of plastic debris consists of microplastics (MP) (<5mm
diameter)2.
MPs are categorized into two groups, primary and secondary. Primary MPs consist of
plastics that are manufactured at a diameter less than 5 mm such as nurdles (raw pellets used to
make consumer products). One example is microbeads that are used as exfoliants in personal care
products (facial wash, body scrub, toothpaste, etc.) and as abrasives or lubricants in industry.
Secondary MPs are created when larger plastic debris fragments due to environmental factors such
as photolysis, abrasion, and microbial decomposition in the environment 4,5. Synthetic fibers are a
growing concern and depending on their source, can be a primary or secondary MP. Our clothing,
which is often made with plastic materials like polyester and nylon, can release >1,900 fibers per
wash from a single garment, equating to >100 fibers per liter6. Microfibers, as well as microbeads,
are washed down drains into our sewer systems where they converge at wastewater treatments
plants (WWTPs). These systems are capable of removing a large amount (up to 98.4%) of the
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particulates and fibers in wastewater, as seen in a study on a wastewater treatment facility serving
650,000 people, yet 65 million MPs remained in the facilities effluent and sludge each day 7. Due
to their small diameter, billions, possibly trillions, of MPs pass through wastewater treatment
plants daily and enter natural waterways in effluent and sludge, even with high percentages of MPs
being removed during the treatment processes6,8-11. MPs also enter the environment through urban
and agricultural runoff and accidental losses during shipping. Due to the numerous sources and
large numbers of MPs regularly entering the environment, they likely pose a threat to many
species8-12.
Ocean and Human Health
MPs are regularly found in the gut and respiratory tissues of marine organisms of varying
sizes and across all trophic levels resulting from ingestion or inhalation 13-15. Species known to have
taken in MPs include zooplankton, lugworms, mussels, oysters, mollusks, lobsters, fish, and
whales13,15-17. Organisms ingest MPs directly, mistaking it for food, and indirectly by consuming
prey that has previously ingested MPs17. In smaller organisms, ingestion of MP can lower feeding
rates, eventually leading to starvation by blocking the digestive tract or damaging the stomach
lining16. Ingestion of MPs can also damage endocrine system functions, reducing the organism's
energy reserves and ability to remove pathogenic bacteria16,18.
MPs collected from marine environments can contain harmful chemicals, such as bisphenol
A and phthalates, which are commonly added during manufacturing as well as persistent organic
pollutants (POPs) that sorb to the plastic during environmental transport 4,6,15,19,20. In aquatic
environments plastics act as passive samplers, sorbing and concentrating contaminants they
encounter. If MPs are consumed, the manufacturing additives, as well as sorbed contaminants,
may leach from the plastic into the organism, where they could bioaccumulate 4,13. This possible
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human exposure pathway was demonstrated by the presence of MPs, including microfibers, in the
stomach, digestive tract, and tissue of fish and oysters bought at fish markets in California and
Makassar, Indonesia14. To better assess the routes, exposure, and accumulation of MPs and their
chemicals in the environmental baseline data must be created by projects such as this one.
Plastic and Policy
The increased interest in marine plastic debris over the past decade has sparked the
collaboration of scientists and policymakers to help reduce plastic in the ocean. The discovery of
the Great Pacific Garbage Patch, a large gyre with plastic debris dispersed throughout the water
column, received a great deal of attention, motivating the public to call on the government for a
solution. This discovery, along with other scientific studies, influenced the United Nations to
create a group of specialists tasked to examine options to combat marine plastic pollution and the
International Maritime Organization to amend MARPOL Annex V, eliminating disposal of waste
at sea21,22. Though amending MARPOL Annex V reduced plastic waste at disposal, yet the
observation of nurdles on beaches and in the ocean showed plastic waste entering the environment
at earlier stages of creation. This influenced the initiation of the international Operation Clean
Sweep (OCS) by the plastics industry, which helps all preproduction plastics, the raw materials
used to produce plastic products, operations implement good containment practices to achieve zero
pellet, flake, and powder loss23.
In the United States alone, California has led the way to pass legislation to fight plastic
pollution, one example being the implementation of the Preproduction Plastic Debris Program,
Assembly Bill (AB) 258, increasing inspections of facilities that manufacture, handle, or transport
preproduction plastics23-25. California went as far as designating all trash as pollutants, requiring
large cities to install trash-capturing devices in storm drains under Section 303 of the federal Clean
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Water Act26. With MPs gaining interest in the public and scientific communities, the discovery of
their presence in aquatic environments spurred the passing of the Microbead-Free Waters Act of
2015, banning the addition of microbeads in cosmetic products nationwide 27. Even with the nation
taking action, increasing the number of policies combatting micro and macro plastic pollution,
plastics still contaminate our waterways. Studies like this will provide data that can be used to
create and assess mitigation strategies to improve water quality.
Freshwater Sources
Over the past five decades, but especially the last decade, our knowledge of plastic debris
in the ocean has grown but only recently have studies begun to quantify its presence, particularly
MPs, in freshwater systems such as lakes and rivers13,28-30. Since most rivers discharge into the
ocean, they are a major source of MPs in the ocean.
The Mississippi River watershed is one of the world’s largest river systems covering 3.1
million km2, flowing ~3,782 km along 31 states and two Canadian provinces, draining >40% of
the United States31,32. The Mississippi River flows through a variety of habitats and fisheries and
into the Mississippi Delta and the Gulf of Mexico, home to over 15,000 plant and animal species 33.
On average, the Mississippi River discharges 735 km 3/yr of freshwater containing suspended
materials, nutrients from agriculture and industrial and municipal waste into the Gulf of
Mexico31,32. With a population of over 90 million and ~7,500 permitted waste discharges, the
Mississippi River watershed is likely the largest source of MPs entering the Gulf of Mexico and
our global ocean11,34.
This project will quantify and characterize MPs in the Mississippi River to assess its
contributions to the Gulf of Mexico by 1) creating a sampling method for a large river with high
concentrations of suspended sediment and large floating and submerged debris, 2) capturing and
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quantifying MP particles and fibers <300 µm and 3) and determining material chemical makeup
using micro-attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (micro ATRFTIR) to distinguish synthetic and non-synthetic materials. The data collected during this project
will create a baseline for current river loads that can be used to guide fate and effects research as
well as aid policymakers in creating mitigation strategies and assessing their effectiveness in
reducing Mississippi River MP loads.
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CHAPTER II : SAMPLING, SORTING, AND CHARACTERIZING MICROPLASTICS IN
AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTS WITH HIGH SUSPENDED SEDIMENT LOADS AND
LARGE FLOATING DEBRIS
Abstract
The ubiquitous presence of plastic debris in the ocean is widely recognized by the public,
scientific communities, and government agencies. However, only recently have microplastics in
freshwater systems, such as rivers and lakes, been quantified. Microplastic sampling at the surface
usually consists of deploying drift nets behind either a stationary or moving boat, which limits the
sampling to environments with low levels of suspended sediments and floating or submerged
debris. Previous studies that employed drift nets to collect microplastic debris typically used nets
with ≥300 µm mesh size, allowing plastic debris (particles and fibers) below this size to pass
through the net and elude quantification. The protocol detailed here enables: 1) sample collection
in environments with high suspended loads and floating or submerged debris and 2) the capture
and quantification of microplastic particles and fibers <300 µm. Water samples were collected
using a peristaltic pump in low-density polyethylene (PE) containers to be stored before filtering
and analysis in the lab. Filtration was done with a custom-made microplastic filtration device
containing detachable union joints that housed nylon mesh sieves and mixed cellulose ester
membrane filters. Mesh sieves and membrane filters were examined with a stereomicroscope to
quantify and separate microplastic particulates and fibers. These materials were then examined
using a micro-attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (micro ATRFTIR) to determine microplastic polymer type. Recovery was measured by spiking samples using
blue PE particulates and green nylon fibers; percent recovery was determined to be 100% for
particulates and 92% for fibers. This protocol will guide similar studies on microplastics in high
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velocity rivers with high concentrations of sediment. With simple modifications to the peristaltic
pump and filtration device, users can collect and analyze various sample volumes and particulate
sizes.
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Introduction
Plastic was first observed in the ocean as early as the 1930s1. Recent estimates of marine
plastic debris range from over 243,000 metric tons (MT) of plastic on the ocean’s surface to 4.812.7 million MT of plastic entering the ocean from terrestrial sources annually2,3. Early studies on
marine plastic debris focused on macroplastics (>5 mm diameter) as they are easily visible and
quantifiable. However, it was recently discovered that macroplastics represent <10% of plastic
debris, by count, in the ocean, indicating that the overwhelming majority of plastic debris is
microplastic (<5 mm diameter)2.
Microplastics are categorized into two groups: primary and secondary microplastics.
Primary microplastics consist of plastics that are manufactured at a diameter <5 mm and include
nurdles, the raw pellets used to make consumer products, microbeads used as exfoliants in personal
care products (e.g., facial wash, body scrub, toothpaste), and abrasives or lubricants in industry.
Secondary microplastics are created within the environment as larger plastic debris is fragmented
by photolysis, abrasion, and microbial decomposition 4,5. Synthetic fibers are also secondary
microplastics and are a growing concern. A single garment can release >1,900 fibers per wash in
a domestic washing machine6. These microfibers, as well as microbeads from personal care
products, are washed down drains and into the sewer system before entering wastewater treatments
plants. Murphy (2016) found that a wastewater treatment plant serving a population of 650,000
reduced the microplastic concentration by 98.4% from influent to effluent, yet 65 million
microplastics remained in effluent and sludge each day7. Even with high percentages of
microplastics being removed during the treatment processes, millions, possibly billions, of
microplastics pass through wastewater treatment plants daily and enter surface waters in
effluent6,8-11.
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Due to their environmental release, microplastics have been found in the digestive and
respiratory tissues of marine organisms across all trophic levels 12-15. Their impact after uptake is
variable, with some studies not observing harm, while others demonstrate numerous effects such
as physical and chemical tissue damage4,6,14,15. Due to these discoveries, interest in this field has
increased over the past five decades. However, only recently have studies begun to quantify plastic
debris, particularly microplastics, in freshwater systems, such as rivers and lakes, or assess the
effect on organisms dwelling in these habitats12,16-18. Rivers are a major source of plastic debris
found in the ocean as they receive wastewater effluent and surface water runoff that contain
microplastics and macroplastics.
The protocol detailed here can be used to collect microplastic samples where drift nets are
not feasible, specifically, in aquatic environments with high concentrations of suspended
sediments and large floating debris like the Mississippi River. The Mississippi River watershed is
one of the world’s largest and has a population of >90 million people, likely making it one of the
largest sources of plastic debris to the ocean19,20. Each year, the Mississippi River discharges an
average of 735 km3 of freshwater into the Gulf of Mexico, along with high concentrations of
suspended sediments (~60 to >800 mg/L) and large debris13,21. Water samples were collected at
two depths (i.e., surface and 0.6-depth) at various locations along the Mississippi River and its
tributaries in translucent 1 L low-density polyethylene (PE) containers using a peristaltic pump. In
the lab, samples were filtered using nylon mesh sieves and mixed cellulose ester membrane filters
simultaneously with a custom-made 63.5 mm (2.5 in) polyvinyl chloride (PVC) cylinder with
union joints to insert the sieves and filters22. The inclusion of PVC unions in the filtration device
allows for filtration by as many or as few particle size classes as desired. Additionally, it can be
used to capture microplastic debris down to sub-micron sizes using membrane filters when
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studying synthetic fibers. Once filtered, samples were dried and suspected plastics were identified
and sorted from the mesh sieves and membrane filters under a stereomicroscope. Suspected
plastics were then examined using micro-attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (micro ATR-FTIR) to eliminate non-synthetic materials or determine polymer type.
Considering the size of microplastic particulates and fibers, contamination is commonplace.
Sources of contamination include atmospheric deposition, clothing, field and lab equipment, as
well as deionized (DI) water sources. Multiple steps are included throughout the protocol to reduce
contamination from various sources while conducting all stages of the study.
Methods
1. Water Sample Collection
a) Collect water samples and water quality data of interest by boat where the river is wellmixed, ideally at locations where river stage or discharge is known (e.g., United States
Geological Survey (USGS) gauging stations).20 To assure that the water is well-mixed,
guide the boat using a handheld meter immersed in the river to where conductivity stays
relatively constant.
b) At the sampling sites, record location coordinates and depth. To find the 0.6-depth, simply
multiply the total depth by 0.6. Measure water quality parameters of interest (e.g., turbidity,
temperature, conductivity, pH, and dissolved oxygen (DO)) using a handheld meter. To
measure the parameters, pump sample water from the desired depth into a wide-mouth
container using the peristaltic pump and immediately take the measurements (step 1e).
c) Use a peristaltic pump with tubing to obtain samples from the surface and 0.6-depth. Attach
the correct tubing length to the pump for the given depth.
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i) Due to the strong currents in river systems, attach a 6.4 mm welded chain to the pump
tubing using zip ties to help weight the tubing. At the end of the chain, place a weight
or cement block to further weight the chain and tubing assembly.
Caution: Do not attach the weight or cement block directly to the pump tubing.
d) Place the effluent end of the tubing over the boat’s edge, away from clothing that could
shed fibers. Slowly lower the influent end of the tubing to the desired depth (i.e., the surface
or 0.6-depth). Then, run the pump in reverse to purge the tubing with air for at least 30 s.
After air purging, reverse the pump direction and rinse the tubing with sample water from
the desired depth while allowing the water to drain off the boat or into a waste container.
Stop the pump after the tubing has been rinsed for at least 30 s.
e) Rinse the container used for water quality measurements three times with sample water,
dumping the rinse water each time. Once rinsed, fill the container with sample water and
measure the water quality parameters of interest using a handheld meter (step 1b).
f) Collect a microplastic subsample by placing the tubing effluent into a labeled, 1 L container
that has been pre-rinsed with at least 250 mL of DI water three times. Then, rinse the
container three additional times with the sample water, discarding the rinse water each
time. Once the microplastic container is rinsed, fill it with the sample.
g) Using the same peristaltic pump method outlined in step 1f, collect a subsample for total
suspended solids (TSS) in a labeled, 250 mL bottle that has been pre-rinsed with at least
100 mL of DI water three times. Rinse the bottle three more times with sample water,
discarding the rinse water each time. Once the TSS container is rinsed, fill it with the
sample.
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h) Collect field triplicates and blanks at least once per day in the field, in the same manner
described in steps 1f – 1g, for quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) purposes. To
collect a blank, bring two 1 L containers of DI water to the field. After purging the pump
tubing with air, open the first container of DI water and rinse the pump tubing using the
method described in step 1d. Once the tubing is rinsed, open the second container of DI
water and pump it into an empty 1 L container and a 250 mL bottle for microplastic and
TSS blanks, respectively.
i) Store the microplastic and TSS subsamples on ice until returning to the lab, where they
will be stored Note: at -20°C until they are processed.
Caution: Make sure to leave some head space in the sample containers so that they are not
damaged due to ice expansion when freezing.
The protocol can be paused here.
2. TSS Determination
a) Use United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) method 160.2 to determine
TSS with the 250 mL subsamples collected in the field23. Compare the calculated TSS
values with the total plastics found.
3. Microplastic Filtration Device Assembly
a) Thoroughly rinse the filtration device and nylon mesh sieves (Figure 2.1) three times with
at least 250 mL of DI water. Place mesh sieves of desired pore sizes (e.g., 50 µm, 100 µm,
300 µm, 500 µm) into each union joint with pore size decreasing from the top to the bottom
of the filtration device (Figure 2.1 A). Seal each union joint tightly to prevent leaking.
b) Fold the mixed cellulose ester membrane filter(s) (142 mm diameter) of desired pore size(s)
(e.g., 0.45 µm) into a cone shape and place it into the filtration device:
12

Note: Folding the membrane filter will provide more surface area to prevent clogging of
the filter.
i) Wet the membrane filter with DI water. While damp, fold the membrane filter into a
cone shape with a diameter that
fits into the filtration device.
Also, fold a small lip along the
edge of the cone so that it fits over
the top of the union joint (Figure
2.1 B). Caution: The membrane
filter must be wet before folding
to prevent tearing.
ii) Place the stainless-steel mesh
basket into the union joint (Figure
2.1 C). Carefully place the coneshaped membrane filter into the
basket (Figure 2.1 D). Fold the lip
of the membrane filter over the Figure 2II.1: Assembly of the filtration device.
(A) The filtration device is assembled by placing
mesh sieves of desired pore size into the upper
edge of the union joint.
union joints. (B) The mixed cellulose ester
Note: The mesh basket will membrane filter(s) must be folded into a coneshaped to fit the diameter of the filtration device;
support the filter and reduce the cone should include a small lip to fit over the
edge of the union joint to secure the filter in place.
breakage once a vacuum has been (C) A mesh basket is placed into the union to add
stability to the membrane filter. (D) The folded
membrane filter is added to the mesh basket and the
applied.
smallest mesh sieve size is placed over the top of
the membrane filter. (E) The fully assembled
filtration device.
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c) Place a mesh sieve with the smallest desired pore size (e.g. 50 µm) on top of the membrane
filter in the last union joint seen in Figure 2.1.
Note: This will provide extra support to hold the membrane filter in place during filtration.
d) Once all union joints are sealed tightly, attach the hose from the top of the filtering flask to
the base of the filtration device. Then attach the hose from the side of the filtering flask to
the vacuum pump as illustrated in Figure 2.2.

Figure II.2: Assembly of the filtering flask and pump. A filtering flask is attached to the
filtration device vacuum adapter using a clear vinyl tubing. The filtering flask is then attached to
the vacuum pump.
4. Sample Filtration
a) Collect equipment blanks prior to filtration each time the device is assembled. Thoroughly
rinse the device three times with at least 250 mL of DI water before the blank is collected.
These blanks are collected using the steps outlined in steps 4b – 4d.
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b) Turn on the vacuum pump. Ensure that the pressure of the vacuum pump does not exceed
127 mm Hg, or the membrane filter could tear.
Caution: Depending on the flow rate of sample filtration, pressure could increase inside
the filtration device if sediment clogs the mesh sieves or membrane filters. This could
potentially lead to a rupture in the membrane filter before reaching a reading of 127 mm
Hg. For this reason, watch the pressure closely as it may need to be adjusted below 127
mm Hg on a sample by sample basis.
c) Use a 500 mL graduated cylinder, triple rinsed with at least 250 mL of DI water, to measure
the total volume of the sample. Record the volume and transfer the sample from the
graduated cylinder to the filtration device.
Caution: Depending on the size of the water sample and the filtering flask, the filtering
flask may need to be emptied multiple times during sample filtration.
i) To empty the filtering flask, turn off the pump and detach the two hoses from the flask.
Empty the flask into a separate waste container.
Caution: Keep the filtered sample water until the entire sample has been filtered and
it is confirmed that the membrane filter is intact.
ii) To continue the filtration cycle, reattach the hoses to the filtering flask, as outlined in
step 3d, and turn on the pump.
d) Once the entire sample has been filtered, rinse the sample container and graduated cylinder
three times with at least 250 mL of DI water. After each rinse, filter the water used to rinse
the container and graduated cylinder to ensure all particulates have been filtered.
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5. Microplastic Filtration Device Disassembly
a) Rinse the walls of the filtration device three times with at least 250 mL of DI water to
ensure that all particulates have been filtered and none remain on the filtration device.
b) Turn off the vacuum pump, then carefully unscrew and detach the first union. Turn the
pump back on and use a DI water wash bottle to rinse the edges of the union joint. Wash
particulates at the edges of the mesh sieve into the center to ensure that they are all
collected.
c) Turn the pump off and remove the mesh sieve carefully with clean forceps, making sure
not to touch the particulates on the surface of the mesh sieve. Place the mesh sieve into a
covered Petri dish and dry it at 60 ᵒC for 24 h. Once dry, samples can be stored until analysis
can begin.
d) Repeat steps 5a – 5c for each union joint housing a mesh sieve.
e) For the last union joint that houses a mesh sieve and membrane filter, repeat steps 5a – 5c
for the mesh sieve.
Caution: Be careful when rinsing the mesh sieve, as sample can be lost if rinsed under the
membrane filter.
e) Turn the vacuum pump on and rinse the edges of the membrane filter using a DI water
wash bottle. Wash particulates at the edges of the membrane filter into the center to ensure
the full sample is filtered. Before removing the membrane filter, ensure that all water has
passed through it and that no water is pooling on its surface.
Caution: Again, be careful when rinsing the membrane filter as sample can be lost if rinsed
under it.
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f) Carefully remove and unfold the membrane filter with the forceps. Place the membrane
filter into a Petri dish or foil envelope appropriate for its diameter.
Note: The membrane filter must be damp while being handled to prevent tearing.
g) Dry the covered membrane filter in the oven at 60 ᵒC for 24 h. Once dry, store samples
until analysis can begin.
Note: The protocol can be paused here.
6. Particulate Analysis
a) Leave the mesh sieve or membrane filter in the Petri dish and remove only the lid to begin
examining the sample for microplastics. This will ensure that if any particulates fall off the
mesh sieve or membrane filter they will remain in the Petri dish, which can be analyzed
after all particulates are removed from the mesh sieve or membrane filter.
b) Examine the mesh sieve or membrane filter under a stereomicroscope (14 - 90X
magnification) to identify suspected plastic particulates and fibers. Use the following
criteria when identifying suspected plastics: no cellular structure, fibers are equal thickness
throughout, and particles are not shiny24.
c) Remove all suspected plastics from the mesh sieve or membrane filter and place them into
a collection vial containing 70% ethanol. Record the color and shape (e.g., particulate,
fiber, film, etc.) of each suspected plastic.
d) Once all suspected plastics are removed from the mesh sieve or membrane filter and
quantified, examine both the lid and bottom of the Petri dish following steps 6b – 6c.
e) After the mesh sieve or membrane filter and Petri dish have been examined and all
suspected plastics removed and quantified, place the particulates or fibers from the
collection vial onto a 12-slot aluminum coated slide for analysis using a micro ATR-FTIR.
17

Note: It is not always feasible to test every suspected plastic on the micro ATR-FTIR.
Therefore, “strategically choose” the amount that will address the goals of the study and
anomalies in the suspected plastics (e.g., a high number of similar fibers or particles) 25. In
a general sense, test as many suspected plastics as possible, but no less than 20%.
i) Once suspected plastics are analyzed using micro ATR-FTIR, use spectral databases to
determine if a given sample is plastic and, if so, determine the plastic’s polymer type.
Results
To validate the recovery rates of this protocol, three samples (V1-V3) from Oso Bay,
Corpus Christi, Texas (adjacent to the Texas
A&M University Corpus Christi Campus),
were spiked with 10 blue PE particulates
(ranging from 50-100 µm in diameter) and 50
green nylon fibers of various lengths (Figure
2.3). Sample TSS was calculated (Section 2)
and then the samples were filtered using the
methods outlined in sections 3-5. The blue PE
particulates and green nylon fibers were then
separated and quantified (Table 2.1). Other

Figure 2.3: Particulates and fibers used for
percent recovery validation. Image of two blue
PE particulates and two green nylon fibers in a
range of sizes used to spike the validation
samples from Oso Bay in Corpus Christi, Texas.

fibers and particulates were observed on the mesh sieves and membrane filters, likely derived
from the Oso Bay water sample. On average, 100% of the PE particulates and 92% of the nylon
fibers were recovered. A loss of fibers may be due to a small amount of sample loss during
filtration or incorrect identification.
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Table II.1: Results from validation samples. A set number of blue PE particulates and green nylon fibers were added to samples taken
from Oso Bay in Corpus Christi, Texas, to validate the filtration device and analysis protocol. Three microplastic validation samples
(V1-V3) and one TSS sample were taken at the same location at the bank of Oso Bay. The fibers and particulates were quantified for
each pore size and a total was calculated for each validation sample. Using the known amount of fibers and particulates used to spike
the samples and the total recovered from each sample, the percent recovery was calculated.
Sample
V1
V2
V3

TSS
(g/L)
4.663

Fiber
1
0
0

0.45 μm
Particulate
0
0
0

50 μm
100 μm
Fiber Particulate Fiber Particulate
18
0
31
10
21
0
28
10
27
0
14
10
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Percent Recovered
Total
(%)
Fiber Particulate Fiber Particulate
50
10
100
100
49
10
98
100
41
10
82
100

An equipment blank was collected from the filtration device by filtering 1000 mL of DI
water. This blank was analyzed using 100 µm and 50 µm mesh sieves and a 0.45 µm membrane
filter. A total of 7 fibers (blue and clear) were found in the equipment blank. This contamination
could have been from the filtration device, laboratory equipment, atmospheric deposition, or DI
water. However, the fibers were not similar to the blue PE particulates and green nylon fibers used
to spike the samples. The protocol was also designed to sample rivers from two depths: the surface
(the river depth with the highest velocity) and 0.6-depth (the river depth with approximately
average velocity for the entire water column). Samples from the Mississippi River and Missouri
River were collected and analyzed as described above (Table 2.2). To examine the effect of depth
on microplastic concentration, the first and second samples were taken at the same location (i.e.,
the Mississippi River at Alton, Illinois) but at different depths. To examine the possible effect of

Figure II.4: Example particulates and fibers found in preliminary samples from the
Mississippi River watershed. Images of fibers and particulates quantified in a sample (Table 2.1)
taken from the surface of the Mississippi River at Alton, Illinois. (A) Image of two blue fibers that
range in size on a 0.45 µm membrane filter. (B) Image of a red particulate and various fibers found
on a 50 µm mesh sieve, showing the range in color, size, and shape of the microplastics found in
the Mississippi River watershed.
sampling location on microplastic loading, the first and third samples were taken at the same depth
but at different locations (i.e., the Mississippi River at Alton, Illinois, and the Missouri River above
20

Saint Louis, Missouri). Examples of the fibers and particulates found in the preliminary
Mississippi River basin samples are shown in Figure 2.4.
Discussion
Microplastic collection using drift nets is the conventional method in environments like the
ocean where both sediment and plastic concentrations are low, thus requiring large sample
volumes. However, drift nets are not always practical or safe in rivers with high sediment loads
and large floating or submerged debris. Additionally, it is not feasible to use a drift net when
attempting to thoroughly capture and quantify microplastic materials, particularly fibers, as most
nets used for plastic surveys have mesh sizes ≥300 µm. The protocol described in this paper allows
for sampling in waterbodies containing high sediment loads while also permitting the capture of
microplastics <300 µm in diameter. The method and associated filtering device are versatile and
can be adapted to specific project needs. Furthermore, data obtained with this protocol will help
develop mitigation strategies to improve water quality and measure the effectiveness of these
strategies, such as the recent microbead ban26.
This method enables control of sample collection depth, volume input, and separation of
microplastics into size classes while accounting for multiple sources of contamination. Employing
a peristaltic pump permits the user to collect samples at any desired depth by adjusting the length
of the pump tubing. Users can easily control the sample volume with the use of the filtration device,
while the detachable union fittings allow for adjustments in filter material and pore sizes to
accommodate variable diameters and concentrations of plastic. We found that a 1 L sample size
was ideal for quantifying microplastics in the Mississippi River watershed for several reasons.
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Table II.2: Mississippi River watershed sample collection and analysis data. Preliminary samples were collected near USGS gauging
stations at the Mississippi River and Missouri River. Depth (m), turbidity (NTU), and TSS (mg/L) were measured for each site. Samples
were filtered and analyzed following this protocol. Fibers and particulates were quantified for 50 µm and 100 µm pore size mesh sieves
as well as a 0.45 µm membrane filter. Due to a lack of materials collected on a 500 µm mesh sieve, this size is excluded from the results
presented.

Sample
Mississippi River
1
at Alton, IL
Mississippi River
2
at Alton, IL
Missouri River at
3
Columbia
Bottom, MO

0.45 um
Fibe Particulat
r
e

100 um
Fibe Particulat
r
e

Fibe
r

Total
Particulat
e

Turbidity
(NTU)

TSS
(g/L)

0

38.3

0.908

80

0

126

1

54

1

260

2

20.1

61.4

0.738

191

0

151

5

195

1

537

6

0

30.8

1.096

122

4

57

0

37

0

216

4
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Fibe
r

50 um
Particulat
e

Depth
(m)

First, within 1 L of water, we found that there were several hundred suspected fibers and particles.
Second, the high sediment masses in samples with volumes larger than 1 L slowed filtering
substantially. Third, longer filtering times could potentially lead to greater lab contamination. The
filtration device and the ability to easily adapt it to differing project needs facilitate the collection
and analysis of microplastic debris at sub-micron sizes, which is particularly helpful when studying
synthetic fibers.
The inclusion of union joints eases the removal of mesh sieves or membrane filters between
filtration cycles but requires that joints be sealed firmly and carefully to ensure mesh sieves and
membrane filters are seated properly and prevent the loss of sample (Sections 3 and 5). To prevent
tearing or cracking, the membrane filter needs to be damp before handling it, but dry before
microscope analysis. Rupturing can occur in the membrane filter before the pump pressure reaches
127 mm Hg (steps 4.2), especially in samples with high sediment volume. Therefore, the pressure
must be watched carefully and adjust as needed.
Though the protocol for using the filtration device alleviates problems associated with
deploying drift nets such as clogging of the net with suspended sediments, it increases sample
processing in the lab, which increases the chances for contamination. To reduce or eliminate
potential contamination from sample handling, all equipment must be thoroughly rinsed with
sufficient qualities of DI water three times and blanks must be taken from each device (e.g.,
peristaltic pump, filtration device, collection container) throughout sample collection, processing,
and analysis. Each environment and equipment blank will then be filtered and analyzed using the
protocol outlined in Sections 4-6. The use of an ultra-pure water filtration system could reduce
potential contamination from DI water used for rinsing and blanks.
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In the lab, at least 20% of the samples should be analyzed by two individuals to ensure
consistent plastic identification. During filtration and analysis in the lab, open Petri dishes can
serve as lab blanks and be placed in designated areas for the duration of the analysis period. Each
lab blank will then be analyzed using the protocol in Section 6. To prevent contamination from
atmospheric deposition, cover all equipment with aluminum foil after washing with DI water.
The use of a peristaltic pump and custom-made microplastic filtration device in this
protocol allows users to collect samples in environments containing high concentrations of
suspended sediments. Additionally, this method allows users to capture and quantify microplastic
debris <300 µm, specifically microfibers. The percent recovery for this protocol was measured to
be 100% and 92% for PE particulates and nylon fibers, respectively, showing relatively high
recovery rates. Preliminary samples were taken in the Mississippi River watershed also using this
protocol where 1 L samples averaged >200 microplastics ranging in size (0.45-500 µm), shape,
and color. This protocol will guide similar studies on the fate, effects, and sources of microplastics.
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CHAPTER III : QUANTIFYING AND ANALYZING MICROPLASTICS IN THE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Abstract
The ubiquitous presence of plastic debris in the ocean is recognized by the public and
scientific communities. Most of this debris is considered microplastic (MP) (<5 mm diameter),
which was not widely recognized until the last decade due to its small size. While there are
estimates for the total amount of plastic debris in marine environments, major source contributions
are not well known. The Mississippi River is likely one of the largest sources of oceanic plastic
debris in the U.S., and globally. This research quantified and characterized (size, shape, resin type)
MPs within the main stem of the Mississippi River including major cities such as St. Louis, MO
and New Orleans, LA as well as contributions from major tributaries (Missouri, Illinois, and Ohio
Rivers). A total of 7,600 suspect MPs were quantified and after µ-FTIR confirmation and blank
correction, I calculated that ~5.1-5.9 quadrillion fully synthetic MPs potentially reach the Gulf of
Mexico per year by way of the Mississippi River. This research produced a baseline to be utilized
in future research on the fate and effects of MPs in aquatic environments as well as aid in the
creation and assessment of mitigation strategies to improve water quality.
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Introduction
Since the middle of the 20th century, the global production of plastic has increased
dramatically with 335 million tons created in 20161. This boom has come with unintended
consequences, as plastic is now ubiquitous in freshwater and marine environments. Most plastic
(>94% in the ocean) is <5mm, which is commonly known as microplastic (MP) 2. They originate
from primary sources such as microbeads in cosmetics, industrial abrasives and lubricants, and
accidental spills from industry, but also secondary sources such as fragments of larger plastic
materials3. Synthetic fibers from clothing and other textiles are a growing concern and depending
on their source, can be a primary or secondary MP. Microfibers, as well as microbeads, are washed
down drains and into the sewage, converging in wastewater treatments plants where they are
partially treated and then typically released into surface waters2.
Our knowledge of plastic presence in the environment has increased exponentially over the
last decade but is still lacking for MPs in freshwater systems such as rivers and lakes 4-8. With rivers
and streams receiving the bulk of treated wastewater, containing MP particulates and fibers, they
are a major source of oceanic MPs. The Mississippi River has one of the world’s largest watersheds
covering 3.1 million km2 and a population of >90 million people, likely making it one of the largest
sources of plastic debris to the ocean9-11.
With large populations living in the Mississippi River watershed, large amounts of
microbeads and microfibers are rinsed down drains where they go to wastewater treatment plants.
By analyzing wastewater from domestic washing machines, Browne (2011) found that a single
garment can release >1,900 fibers per wash, >100 fibers per liter12. Murphy (2016) found that a
wastewater treatment plant serving a population of 650,000 reduced the MP concentration by
98.4% from influent to effluent, yet 65 million MPs remained in effluent and sludge each day 13.
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The release of plastics into surface waters is concerning because human populations have
a high dependency on freshwater for drinking water and food resources 14. In countries where
freshwater fish can represent up to 50% of animal protein intake, such as Bangladesh, Indonesia,
and the Philippines, the consumption of contaminated fish could affect the health of people in these
countries15. The ingestion and inhalation of MPs have been documented across all trophic levels
in organisms of varying size such as mussels, oysters, mollusks, lobsters, and various fish species,
some sold for human consumption5, 16-18. The physical effects resulting from uptake are not the
only concern as harmful chemicals added during manufacturing, but also sorbed in the
environment can leach from plastic and bioaccumulate. Therefore, this could also be a human
exposure pathway with potentially negative effects
on both animals and humans if at high enough
concentrations5,19.
In North America, MPs have been found in
the Los Angeles basin, the North Shore Channel of
Chicago, the St. Lawrence River, and the Great
Lakes, however, the largest river in North America
has yet to be studied20-25. This project will quantify
and characterize MPs in the Mississippi River to
assess its contributions of MPs to the Gulf of Mexico
by using micro-attenuated total reflectance Fourier
Figure III.1: Sample Sites. Sample sites
to A-I in the order of decreasing latitude. Sites
include two major cities and three
eliminate non-synthetic materials and determine tributaries.
transform

infrared

spectroscopy

(µ-FTIR)

polymer type.
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Methods
1. Sample Sites
The study was carried out
along the main stem of the Mississippi
River during the river’s high stage.
Nine

total

including

sites
sites

were
in

sampled

three

major

tributaries (i.e. Illinois River, Missouri
River, and Ohio River) and two major
cities (i.e. St. Louis, MO and New
Orleans, LA). Figure 3.1 shows
samples

sites

A-I

in

order

of

decreasing latitude. Samples A-H
were collected June 8-9, 2017 and site
I on July 6, 2017. At each site water
samples were collected from the
Figure III.2: Assembly of the filtration device. (A) The
filtration device is assembled by placing mesh sieves of
desired pore size into the upper union joints. (B) The
depth, denoted by a subscript.
mixed cellulose ester membrane filter(s) must be folded
into a cone-shaped to fit the diameter of the filtration
2. Sample Collection
device; the cone should include a small lip to fit over the
edge of the union joint to secure the filter in place. (C) A
To
account
for
high mesh basket is placed into the union to add stability to the
membrane filter. (D) The folded membrane filter is added
concentrations of suspended sediment to the mesh basket and the smallest mesh sieve size is
placed over the top of the membrane filter. (E) The fully
and submerged/floating debris, a new assembled filtration device.
surface and 60% the river’s total

sampling method was created by modifying NOAA’s coastal and open ocean sampling protocol 26.
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Samples were collected by boat where the river was well-mixed which was determined using a
handheld meter to gauge where conductivity was relatively constant, typically near the center of
the river. Using a peristaltic pump and fluorinated ethylene propylene lined polyethylene tubing,
4 L samples were collected into containers at the designated site and depth and stored on ice until
transported to the lab.
3. Sample Filtration
In the laboratory, samples were stored at -20ºC until they could be filtered. The samples
were filtered using a custom-made filtering apparatus constructed with clear 2.5 in (63.5 mm)
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe and PVC union fittings, adapted for vacuum filtration seen in Figure
3.227. Each union fitting housed a mesh filter ranging from 50-500 µm pore size (Figure 3.2 A).
The last union fitting housed a 50 µm mesh filter laid on top of a 0.45 µm mixed ester cellulose
membrane filter that was molded into a cone shape to maximize the surface area for collection and
prevent clogging (Figure 3.2 B-D).
Once a sample was filtered the union joints were detached and the edges of the sieves and
filter were rinsed with DI water. The nylon mesh sieves were transferred to Petri dishes using
forceps and dried at 60ºC for 24 hr. Forceps were then used to remove and unfold the mixed
cellulose ester membrane filter that was then placed into a foil envelope and dried at 60ºC for 24
hr.
4. Sample Analysis
The filters were analyzed by stereomicroscope (14 - 90X magnification) in which MP
debris was quantified and separated into a vial containing a 70% ethanol solution for storage until
further analysis. The 70% ethanol solution served as an aid to ensure fibers and particulates
transferred from the forceps used into the vial while also washing the suspect MPs of sediment
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without damaging them. The following characteristics were used to identify suspected plastics: no
cellular structure, equal thickness along the fiber length, and particles are not glossy (Figure 3.3) 28.
Once sieves were thoroughly examined, the lid and bottom of the Petri dishes they were stored in
were examined to ensure all suspect MPs were quantified.
Next, suspected plastics were subsampled for analysis with µ-FTIR (Thermo Nicolet iN10
FTIR with Thermo Nicolet iS5 microscope equipped with Attenuated Total Reflectance – ATR).
Due to the large number (7,600), it was not feasible to test every suspected MP using µ-FTIR.
Therefore, the amount selected was “strategically chosen” to address the goals of the study and
anomalies in the suspected plastics (e.g., a high number of similar fibers or particles) 29.
The subsample of 5%, or 380
suspect MPs, was calculated
using a 95% confidence level
with a confidence interval of 5.
The subsample was divided
among the samples and pore
sizes using their representative
percentages.

The

suspected

particulates and fibers were
randomly selected and placed
onto 12-slot aluminum coated
slides. Spectra were recorded in

Figure III.3: Fibers and particulate collected from each pore
a wavenumber range of 4,000– size. Fibers and particulates tangled with the filters and sieves as
well as sediment. The figure shows (A) blue fibers found on a
−1
600 cm with 100 scans at a 0.45 µm membrane filter and (C) a 100 µm sieve, (B) a black
particulate on 50 µm sieve, and (D) clear fibers on a 500 µm
sieve.
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spectral resolution of 4 cm−1. After analysis, the individual particulate or fiber was compared with
multiple spectral databases for a match for its material type.
The identified samples were then divided into four categories; fully synthetic, semisynthetic, natural material, and other. Fully synthetic plastics consisted of man-made material
comprised of synthetic components such as polyester, polystyrene, polypropylene, acrylic, and
nylon. Semi-synthetic plastics included man-made material derived from natural components such
as cellulose, cellophane, cotton, and rayon while natural materials were considered substances that
were not man-made like soils and plant material.
5. Quality Analysis & Quality Control
To ensure quality control and assurance at least 20% of the samples were analyzed by two
individuals to ensure consistent suspect plastic identification as stated in NOAA’s protocol 26.
Though the protocol for using the filtration device alleviates problems associated with trawling, it
increases sample processing in the lab and potential contamination. To reduce or eliminate
contamination from equipment, all devices were thoroughly rinsed with DI water three times then
covered with foil. To account for contamination from airborne materials, clothing, field and lab
equipment and water, three blank types were collected: field equipment, lab equipment, and lab.
Field equipment blanks consisted of flushing DI water through sampling equipment in the
field as if a sample were being collected. Lab equipment blanks entailed running 4 L of DI water
through the filtration device. Field and lab equipment blanks were filtered and analyzed in an
identical manner to samples. Finally, lab blanks were collected by placing open Petri dishes near
the microscopes used to analyze the samples. Suspect MPs were quantified in all blanks and 10%
were confirmed using µ-FTIR. To correct the total confirmed materials, the percent which each
material represented in the blanks was applied to the quantity of confirmed material in the samples.
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Results
Suspect MPs were found in all 24 samples which were collected at 9 locations from 2
depths, including triplicates taken at three sites. A total of 7,600 suspect MPs were found across
every pore size, averaging ~84 suspect MP/L (MPs per liter) (Table 3.1). Fibers were the
overwhelming majority (>96%) of suspected plastics found. The largest percentage (~34%) of
particulates were captured on the 50 µm filter leading to the conclusion that most particulates were
50-100 µm in diameter. While most of the fibers were collected from the 100 µm filter a similar
conclusion cannot be made as the pore size in which fibers were captured on is likely related to
the sediment it is entangled with rather than the diameter or length of the fiber.
The subsample (5%) of suspect MPs was further analyzed using µ-FTIR. The databases
used matched suspect MP spectra to fully synthetic plastic, semi-synthetic plastic, natural materials
(i.e. plant roots and soil), and other chemicals potentially added in or on the surface of the suspect
plastic. All spectra were consolidated into three categories of spectral match confidence based on

Figure 3.4: Example spectra collected during MP identification. Spectra was collected for
each suspect MP in the subsample. Four spectra and coinciding images of (A) a yellow fiber
matched to an acrylic fiber (79.98%), (B) a clear fiber matched to hydrangea root powder
(84.51%), (C) a green fiber matched to polypropylene (88.52%), and (D) a blue fiber matched
to polyester (90.62%).
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Table III.1: Sample locations with corresponding MPs quantity by pore size and concentration. Samples were taken at the surface
and depth recorded in meters (m), denoted by the subscript S or D, respectively. Location is reported by the city in which the samples
were collected as well as the nearest USGS Station. Quantity is reported by pore size (µm), total sample (MP/4 L), and concentration
(MP/L). Samples marked by an asterisk (*) are triplicates, excluding sample Fs* which is a duplicate due to loss of sample during
shipment.
Sample
Site ID
AS
AD
BS
BD
CS*
CD
DS
DD
ES
ED
FS*
FD
GS
GD
HS
HD
IS*
ID

Location
ILR at Grafton, IL
ILR at Grafton, IL
MSR at Grafton, IL
MSR at Grafton, IL
MSR at Alton, IL
MSR at Alton, IL
MOR at Columbia Bottom, MO
MOR at Columbia Bottom, MO
MSR at Columbia Bottom, MO
MSR at Columbia Bottom, MO
MSR at Cape Girardeau, MO
MSR at Cape Girardeau, MO
OHR at Cairo, IL
OHR at Cairo, IL
MSR at Cairo, IL
MSR at Cairo, IL
MSR at Buras, LA
MSR at Buras, LA

USGS
Station
5587060
5587060
5587450
5587450
5587498
5587498
6935965
6935965
7010000
7010000
7020850
7020850
3612600
3612600
7022000
7022000
7374540
7374540

Depth
(m)
0
18.4
0
10
0
19.8
0
16.7
0
27.9
0
32.4
0
27.6
0
31.2
0
19.5

Pore Size (µm)
500

100

50

0.45

9
49
35
44
87
75
57
90
108
21
36
28
14
37
34
100
14
39

79
127
58
67
120
120
94
131
154
233
87
99
7
161
58
224
58
63

78
110
94
68
89
28
37
40
81
105
64
18
184
178
37
246
155
43

110
39
57
79
101
82
84
45
75
108
54
193
47
104
130
85
60
118
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Total Suspect
MPs
(MPs/4 L)
276
325
244
258
397
305
272
306
418
467
239
338
252
480
259
655
288
263

Total Suspect
MPs
(MP/L)
69
81
61
65
99
76
68
77
105
117
60
85
63
120
65
164
72
66

the percent matches with the database libraries. The categories were high confidence (75-100%
match), mid-confidence (50-75% match) and low confidence (25-50% match). Figure 3.4 shows
spectra and images of four fibers in which a yellow fiber was matched to acrylic fiber (79.98%)
(Figure 3.4 A), a clear fiber was matched to hydrangea root powder (84.51%) (Figure 3.4 B), a
green fiber was matched to polypropylene (88.52%) (Figure 3.4 C), and a blue fiber was matched
to polyester (90.62%) (Figure 3.4 D). Table 3.2 shows the spectral matches for the subsample of
suspect MPs. A subsample (10%) of suspect MPs from all blanks were also confirmed with µFTIR. Percentages of each material confirmed in the blanks were applied to the confirmed
materials and confirmed concentrations.
The libraries used, matched suspect MPs to numerous material types seen in Table 3.2.
Including all three match confidence categories and blank correction, ~14-16% of the suspect MPs
were confirmed to be fully synthetic, ~71-74% semi-synthetic (i.e. a man-made material using
natural substances), ~8-12% organic material, and 2-3% other, which could be polymer additives
or coatings.
Table III.2: µ-FTIR MP confirmation and material type. MP confirmation spectra were
consolidated into 3 categories, high confidence identification (75% - 100% match), midconfidence identification (50% - 75% match), and low confidence identification (25% - 50%
match). The material types were divided into fully synthetic (i.e. manmade products made from
synthetic material), semi-synthetic (i.e. manmade products made from natural material), natural
(i.e. plants and soil), and other (i.e. potential additives or coatings to MPs).
Material Type
Cotton 33%, Rayon 49%, Nylon 16%, Elastin 2% Cotton Nylon
Cellophane
Cellulose
Polyester
Hydrangea Root Powder
Linen (from washed, undyed cloth)
Carboxy Methyl Cellulose
Butternut Bark Powder
Chitosan
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Match Confidence
High
Mid
Low
105
16
-55
28
2
62
3
-28
1
-6
5
-5
1
--4
-1
2
-2
1
--

Soil Fines, Granite Basin
Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
Polystyrene
Acrylic
Polyamide 6 + Polyamide 6,6
Chipboard
Coriander Seed Powder
Hawthorne Berry Powder
Paper, white
Wood
Calcium Stearate
Paint
Spirulina Hawaiian
Rayon
Poly(1,4-cyclohexanedimethylene terephthalate)
Poly(ethylenimine)
Poly(propylene), Atactic
Polyether Urethane
Polypropylene
Putty, Plumber's, Heptane Extracted Solids
Saran Premium Wrap
Acrylic 90%, Nylon 10%
Castor Bean Protein
Finger Nail, human, keratin
Glycerol Trioleate
Horny Goat Weed Powder
Horsetail Powder
Skin, Human (cuticle)
Soil Fines, Muck
Ursus Spelaus
Ferric Oxalate Monohydrate
Methyl Glucose Dioleate
PTFE release agent-dry
RTV 730 filler
Brewer’s Yeast
Sea Fan, Marine Skeletal Material

2
3
3
3
2
-2
-2
-2
-1
2
--1
1
1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
-1
---1
1
----

1
----2
-2
-2
-2
1
-1
------1
----1
-1
1
1
----1

---------------1
-----------------1
1
--

Table 3.3 shows the colors of each confirmed MP, the majority being blue and clear followed by
red. The majority of confirmed materials were semi-synthetic MPs, or man-made fibers using
natural materials such as cellulose in a variety of colors. Though they are made from natural
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materials, they may contain additives such as colorants, elastomers, or flame retardants introduced
during manufacturing that could be harmful to organisms upon contact or ingestion 12,16,19,30,31.

Other

Natural

Semi-Synthetic

Fully Synthetic

Table III.3: Color of confirmed MPs. Colors of the confirmed MPs were divided by
identification confidence and material type. The majority of confirmed material were blue and
clear, followed by red.
Color
Blue
Clear
Red
Black
Green
Blue
Clear
Red
Black
Purple
Yellow
Blue
Clear
Red
Black
Green
Blue
Clear
Black

High Confidence
Identification
18
16
5
1
1
113
90
24
3
1
1
4
15
-1
1
2
2
--

Mid-Confidence
Identification
-2
---21
23
6
1
--2
15
1
--2
3
1

Low Confidence
Identification
-1
1
----2
----1
-------

To estimate the concentration of confirmed MPs, the percentage of fully synthetic material
found using µ-FTIR (14-16%) equates to ~11.6 ± 3.8 MP/L across all samples (Table 3.4). MP
discharge to the Gulf of Mexico was calculated using the Mississippi River’s average discharge
(593,000 ft3/sec) and the concentrations of confirmed MP at Buras, LA (i.e. sites IS* and ID; ~72
river miles south of New Orleans and ~38 river miles upstream from the Gulf of Mexico) 9. The
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estimated annual discharge of semi-synthetic MPs to the Gulf of Mexico from the Mississippi
River is ~25,730,000,000,000,000 to 26,970,000,000,000,000 while the annual discharge of fully
synthetic MPs is ~5,050,000,000,000,000 to 5,870,000,000,000,000.
Table III.4: MPs confirmed by µ-FTIR. Before µ-FTIR analysis, the average concentration of
suspect MPs was ~83 per liter. After µ-FTIR analysis, only 14-16% of samples analyzed were
confirmed to be fully synthetic polymers. Appling the 14-16% to all MPs quantified, the average
concentration of MPs was calculated to be ~11.6 ± 3.8 MP/L.

Sample ID
AS
AD
BS
BD
CS*
CD
DS
DD
ES
ED
FS*
FD
GS
GD
HS
HD
IS*
ID

Concentration
of Suspect MP
(MP/L)
69.0
81.3
61.0
64.5
99.2
76.3
68.0
76.5
104.5
116.8
59.8
84.5
63.0
120.0
64.8
163.8
72.0
65.8

Concentration
of Confirmed
MP (MP/L)
8.7-10.3
10.3-12.1
7.7-9.1
8.1-9.6
12.5-14.8
9.6-11.4
8.6-10.1
9.7-11.4
13.2-15.6
14.7-17.4
7.5-8.9
10.7-12.6
8.0-9.4
15.2-17.9
8.2-9.6
20.7-24.4
9.1-10.7
8.3-9.8

Discussion
The concentrations of MPs found using this method shows that the majority of studies
employing driftnets, typically with diameters ranging from 300 – 500 µm, are unable to quantify
a copious amount of MPs32. Though drift nets are able to filter large volumes of water, the nets
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used restrict pore size in order to filter such large volumes in an acceptable amount of time, limiting
the size of MPs quantified. This method utilizes a peristaltic pump and filtration device enabling
control of sample collection depth, volume input, and separation of MPs into size classes as small
as 0.45 µm.
In the Ottawa River, Canada, Vermaire et al. found 0.1 MP/L from 100 L samples collected
and later filtered using 100 µm nylon mesh33. Another study on the Gulf of Mexico, United States
of America, found 60-157 MP/L (6x104-15.7x104 MP/m) by filtering 5 L samples using 47 mm
glass microfiber filters34. These studies show a large range in MP concentration which could be
due to differences in methodology (i.e. depth, volume, pore size, etc.) or sample environment
(turbidity, density, flow rate, etc.).
Comparing MP concentrations of all samples at the surface and at depth, samples that were
taken at depth were found to have an average concentration 28% ± 1.6 higher than surface samples,
except samples CD and ID. Sample CD, taken in the Mississippi River at Alton, IL, had a
concentration of MPs 30% ± 1.8 higher at the surface while sample ID, taken in the Mississippi
River at Buras, LA, had a 10% ± 0.5 higher concentration at the surface. This could be due to a
combination of factors such as MP density and human and physical forces.
The concentration of MPs in the three tributaries were found to rank directly with their
discharge with the Illinois River containing the lowest concentration and smallest discharge, the
Ohio River containing the highest concentration and largest discharge, and the Missouri River
concentration ranked between to two. The largest MP concentration was found at site H D below
the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi River, likely related to the convergence of the two
rivers. Using the µ-FTIR confirmed and blank corrected concentrations at each depth and site, the
average concentration of fully synthetic MPs was ~11.6 ± 3.8 MP/L.
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This study has shown that ~5.1-5.9 quadrillion fully synthetic MPs and ~25.7-27.0
quadrillion semi-synthetic MPs potentially reach the Gulf of Mexico annually revealing a possible
pathway for harmful chemicals and plastics to reach humans. This study also contributes to the
growing research field showing that methods must be shifted to account for MPs <300 µm to fully
understand the potential impact of MP pollution in aquatic environments. The use of a peristaltic
pump and custom-made filtration device enables users to control of sample collection depth,
volume input, and separation of MPs into size classes allowing users to capture and quantify MP
debris <300 µm.
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CHAPTER IV : DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
Plastic debris is considered a top environmental problem, identified alongside climate
change as an emerging issue that may affect biological diversity in the near to medium-term
future35. With its durability, increased production to >95.2 million metric tons from 2005-2016,
and imperfect waste management, accumulation of plastics in aquatic environments has occurred
and is escalating36,37. With physical forces, such as turbulent river flows and large flood events,
plastics can be suspended throughout the water column and transported towards the sea 38. One
study estimates that 4.8−12.7 million metric tons of mismanaged plastic waste entered the ocean
via terrestrial sources in 2010 and 10 times that amount is projected to enter the ocean by 2025 3,39.
Due to the magnitude of the contamination of MPs, the most effective solutions are those
that eliminate MPs at the source, as thorough removal via environmental clean-up is not feasible 40.
Recent efforts have been made to reduce the quantity of plastic entering aquatic environments such
as bans on single-use bags and straws as well as the microbead ban in 2015, banning the addition
of MP beads in certain cosmetic products15. Though these are steps in the right direction, these
bans only eliminate specific items and the regulations in place have major loopholes. For example,
the Microbead-Free Waters Act of 2015 bans MP beads specifically in “rinse-off products” but
excludes regulations on items such as makeup, lotions, deodorant and industrial and household
cleaners39,41.
Future steps in MP research include continual sampling to track changes in quantity and
concentrations to measure the effectiveness of regulatory actions. In order to do so, a uniform
method for sample collection and analysis must be developed. Factors to consider during method
development include: 1) keeping methods simple to ensure sufficient replication that accounts for
natural variability, 2) keeping costs low enough to enable method accessibility, 3) having methods
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that are precise and accurate, and 4) having methods that minimize contamination 35. Finally,
increased education of the general public on this growing concern and ways to reduce the
introduction of MPs to the environment could influence a change in habits thus changing market
demand, potentially reducing MP contamination.
This project quantified and characterized MPs along the Mississippi River to assess its
contributions of MPs to the Gulf of Mexico by 1) designing a new sampling method for a large
river with high suspended sediment concentrations and large floating and submerged debris 2)
capturing and quantifying MP particles and fibers <300 µm and 3) using µ-FTIR to determine
material type. A total of 7,600 suspect MPs were found in 24 samples and after µ-FTIR
confirmation, it was determined that ~5.1-5.9 quadrillion fully-synthetic MPs potentially reach the
Gulf of Mexico per year by way of the Mississippi River. Using this data, a baseline can be created
to aid federal, state, and local policymakers in creating mitigation strategies and assessing their
effectiveness in reducing Mississippi River MP loads as well as guide future research on the fate
and effects of MPs in aquatic environments.
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